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Abstract  
The objective of this paper is to understand what characteris-
tics and features of clinical data influence physician’s deci-
sion about ordering laboratory tests or prescribing medica-
tions the most. We conduct our analysis on data and decisions 
extracted from electronic health records of 4486 post-surgical 
cardiac patients.  The summary statistics for 335 different lab 
order decisions and 407 medication decisions are reported.  
We show that in many cases, physician’s lab-order and medi-
cation decisions are predicted well by simple patterns such as 
last value of a single test result, time since a certain lab test 
was ordered or time since certain procedure was executed.  
Keywords:  
Data Interpretation, Statistical [E05.318.740.300] Decision 
Support Systems, Clinical [L01.700.508.300.190] Decision 
Support Techniques [E05.245] Evidence-Based Medicine 
[H02.249.750] 
Introduction  
Advances in data collection and electronic health record tech-
nologies have led to the emergence of clinical datasets, where 
data instances consist of sequences of clinical findings, lab 
values, measurements, and medication actions [7]. Such multi-
variate time series data provide us with a complex temporal 
characterization of the patient case.  Analyses of these clinical 
datasets can be extremely useful for building models support-
ing patient outcome prediction, early detection of adverse 
events, or clinical decision making [8]. 
 
The key challenge when analyzing the clinical datasets is the 
complexity of the multivariate time series and the number of 
possible temporal features (patterns) one may generate to cha-
racterize such data.  Inevitably we ask what types of features 
are the most important to represent the patient case.  Are pat-
terns related to most recent patient history more important than 
the distant past? What features do the physicians base their 
decisions upon? Are values or trends more important?  Do 
physicians tend to look into simple trends and simple time 
constrains or into more complex temporal characteristics be-
tween several clinical variables?  
 
We study this problem by analyzing the importance of various 
temporal features for lab and medication order decisions.  
More specifically, we investigate what temporal characteristics 
of the patient state influence the physician’s decision the most.  
 
Our analyzes on a collection of 4486 post-surgical cardiac 
patient records show that a relatively simple temporal charac-
terization of the patient state is often sufficient to predict well 
many lab order and medication decisions. Moreover, we iden-
tify which of those simple characteristics are the most valuable 
sources of information for such a prediction. 
 
The paper is structured as follows. First, we introduce the 
post-surgical cardiac dataset and temporal features used in our 
analysis. After that, we analyze the data and present statistics 
reflecting how different features predict the lab order and me-
dication decisions. Finally, we discuss the results and con-
clude.  
PCP Dataset 
Post-surgical cardiac patient (PCP) database is a database 
of de–identified records for 4486 post–surgical cardiac pa-
tients treated at one of the University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center (UPMC) teaching hospitals. The entries in the database 
were populated from data from the MARS system, which 
serves as an archive for much of the data collected at UPMC. 
The records for individual patients included discharge records, 
demographics, progress notes, all labs and tests (including 
standard and all special tests), two medication databases, mi-
cro-biology labs, EKG, radiology and special procedures re-
ports, and a financial charges database. The data in PCP data-
base were cleaned, cross-mapped, and are currently stored in a 
local MySQL database with protected access. 
 
Dataset used in the analysis. To conduct our analysis, we 
used time-stamped data stored in the PCP database and con-
verted them into a vector space representation of a patient state 
at discrete time points  to get a collection of patient state ex-
amples. More specifically, each patient record in the PCP was 
used to build a sequence of patient state examples reflecting 
scenarios the physicians faced at 8:00am every 24 hours when 
managing the patient (Figure 1). Only the information availa-
ble up to the segmentation points was considered in the vector 
space representation. Our 24-hour segmentation led to the total 
of 30,828 patient state examples.  
  
Figure 1. A segmentation of a patient case (Case A) to multiple pa-
tient state instances (A-1 to A-4) at 8:00am. Lab and medication 
orders for the following 24 hours are associated with each instance.   
 
Patient-management decisions. In addition, every patient 
state example in the dataset that was generated by the above 
segmentation process was linked to lab order and medication 
decisions that were made for that patient within next 24 hours. 
Patient management decisions considered were: 
 
• Lab order decisions with (true/false) values reflecting 
whether the lab was ordered within the next 24 hours or 
not 
• Medication decisions with (true/false) values reflecting if 
the patient was given a medication within the next 24 
hours or not.  
 
A total of 335 lab order and 407 medication decision values 
were recorded and linked to every patient state example in the 
dataset.  
Features  
To represent a patient state we have adopted a vector space 
representation that is convenient for machine learning ap-
proaches.  In this representation a patient state is represented 
by a set of features characterizing the patient at a specific point 
in time and their corresponding feature values. Features 
represent and summarize the information in the medical record 
such as last blood glucose measurement, last glucose trend, or 
the time the patient is on heparin.  These representations were 
also used in our experimental studies published in [1–3].   
 
The features used in our experiment were generated from time 
series associated with different clinical variables, such as 
blood glucose measurement, platelet measurement, Amioda-
rone medication.  The clinical variables used in this study were 
grouped into five categories: 
 
1. Laboratory tests (LABs) 
2. Medications (MEDs) 
3. Visit features/demographics 
4. Procedures  
5. Heart support devices 
We now briefly describe the features generated for clinical 
variables in each of these categories. 
Lab Features 
For the categorical labs, for example the ones with POS/NEG 
results we used the following features:  Last value; second last 
value; first value; time since last order; whether the order 
pending; whether the value is known; and, whether the trend 
known. For the labs with continuous or ordinal values we used 
a richer set of features including features as difference between 
the last two values, slope of the last 2 values, and their percen-
tage drop/increase. We used the same kind of features for the 
following pairs of lab values (last value, first value), (last val-
ue, nadir value), (last value, horizon value). Nadir and horizon 
value are the lab values with the smallest and the greatest val-
ue recorded up to that point. Figure 2 illustrates a subset of 
features generated for the labs with continuous values. The 




Figure 2. A subset of temporal features generated for continuous 
valued lab tests.  
Medication Features 
For each medication we used four features: 1) indicator if the 
patient is currently on the medication 2) time since the patient 
was on that medication 3) time since the patient was put on 
that medication for the first time and, 4) time since last change 
in the status of patient taking the medication. 
Visit/Demographic Features 
We only have 3 features in this category: age, sex, and race. 
These are static and same for every time point we generate. 
 
Procedure Features 
Procedure features capture the information about procedures 
such as Heart valve repair that were performed either in OR or 
at the bedside. In our data we distinguish 36 different proce-
dures that are performed on cardiac patients. We record four 
features per procedure: 1) time since the procedure was done 
last time 2) time since the procedure was done first time 3) 
whether the procedure was done in last 24 hours, and 4) 
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Last value difference = B-A 
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24 hour average = (A+B)/2 
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 Heart Support Device Features 
Finally, we describe the status of 4 different heart support de-
vices: Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO), Bal-
loon counter pulsation, Pacemaker, and other Heart Assist 
Device. For each of them, we record a single feature which 
describes whether the device is currently used to support pa-
tient’s heart function.  
 
Altogether, our dataset consists of 9,223 different features 
describing 30,828 patient states. As noted earlier, we use the 
patient state to evaluate our ability to predict 742 lab and me-
dication order decisions.   
 
Methods   
Univariate AUC analysis  
 
Our objective is to evaluate the significance of a feature for 
predicting either the lab order or medication order decision.  
 
Feature categories 
While one can always analyze predictive relations in between 
features and individual decisions, the aim of this paper is to 
understand what kinds of features influence lab and medica-
tion orders the most.   Hence our analysis focuses on summary 
statistics across multiple labs and medication decisions, and 
across multiple feature categories. To conduct these analyses 
we grouped 9,223 different features into: 
(1) Five categories corresponding to lab, medication, 
demographics, procedures, and heart support device 
features.   
(2) Forty temporal feature categories, each representing 
the same temporal characteristic of the time series. 
For example the category ‘Time since last LAB’ sub-
sumes ‘Time since last Platelet count’ and ‘Time 
since last Glucose lab’ features.   
 
Assessment metric 
We used the AUC score to assess the feature significance. 
AUC score is an area under the Receiver operating characteris-
tic [4] which is used to measure the predictive strength of a 
feature. To assess the importance of each feature category we 
computed the number of times the feature in the category is the 




The limitation of the univariate analysis is the focus on an in-
dividual feature and it ability to predict the order decisions. In 
general, a better result may be often obtained by combining 
multiple features into a predictive model. To assess how help-
ful it is to use information from multiple features as opposed 
to just a single feature we have conducted a limited multiva-
riate predictive analysis. Due the large amount of data, we 
used linear SVM classifier [5, 6]. In particular, for each order 
decision we trained such a classifier  using 1) top 1;  2) top 3; 
and 3) top 30 features according to their AUC score computed 
on a subset of 2900 patients. After training the performance of 
the multivariate models was assessed by calculating their AUC 
on the remaining patient cases.  
Results  
Prediction of LAB orders 
Figure 3 summarizes the most influential category for lab or-
der decisions. The categories considered are labs, medication, 
procedure, demographics, and support devices features.  Clear-
ly, the most influential predictors for lab orders are features 
derived from lab and procedures data. Briefly, the best predic-
tors for the next lab order are past labs. Intuitively, the lab 
order decision is typically driven by the existence of previous 
abnormal value of the same or other lab, and time since this 
lab has been measured. Procedure features are important as the 
type of surgical procedure and the time elapsed since the pro-
cedure may prompt close monitoring of certain organ func-
tions and hence corresponding lab orders. 
 
Figure 3.  The importance of labs, meds, procedures, demographics 
and support device information for lab order decisions.  
   
 
Figure 4.  The most influential temporal lab feature categories for 
predicting lab order decisions with the same lab features. 
 
     
 
The next histogram (Figure 4) shows the top 10 most impor-
tant temporal lab features for predicting the orders of the same 
lab. The best feature categories were the times since the last 
lab order and lab results, in particular last value, nadir, and 
horizon values.  The fact that the time since last measurement 
is the dominant feature is somewhat surprising but can be ex-
plained by the fact that many labs for our cohort of patients are 
done regularly and routinely, and the time since the last test 
was done is a good indicator of the upcoming lab order.  Also 
surprising is a relatively low importance of trend features, in 
general absolute values of labs appear to be more significant 
for predicting the lab orders. This suggests value based predic-
tion patterns are dominant for lab order decisions and trend 
information (if used at all) typically refines the pattern.  
 
Figure 5 illustrates which temporal lab features predict the 
order of a different lab (i.e. not itself) the best. In this case, we 
observe that the last lab value is the most significant predictor 
of the order decision. This can be explained by the fact that an 
abnormal value of one test prompts the order of the other test. 
Also some lab tests are organized in panels and panels are 
typically ordered together creating this dependency. 
 
Figure 5.  The most influential temporal feature categories for pre-
dicting lab order decisions with other lab features.   
 
Figure 6.  The importance of labs, meds, procedures, demographics, 
and support device information for medication commissions. 
Prediction of Medication orders   
Figure 6 shows the influence of labs, medication, demograph-
ics, procedures, and support device features for predicting 
medication orders. In particular, we are showing the prediction 
of a medication commission, provided that a patient was not 
on that medication before. We see that the list is dominated by 
procedure features as some medications tend to follow certain 
procedures. 
 
Figure 7 breaks down the categories shown in Figure 6 and 
shows the top 10 most predictive features.  For many medica-
tions the time since last procedure was the most predictive 
feature. For examples commissions of Papaverine could be 
most predicted (AUC= 95%) with the time that passed since 
the last Coronary Artery Bypass for that patient. 
 
 
Figure 7.  The most important temporal lab features for predicting 
medication commissions.     
 
 
Figure 8.  The importance of temporal features for predicting medi-
cation order decisions with other medication features. 
Figure 8 shows the importance of medication features from 
different medications on the decision. One possible explana-
tion for this dependency is that many medications are com-
plementary and administered together, while other combina-
tions are not used because of possible drug interaction. There-
fore, a presence of one medication can often explain (predict) 
the presence or absence of another one. 
 
Multivariate prediction 
The goal of this experiment is to explore the benefit of com-
bining information from multiple sources or features. Tables 1 
and 2 show AUC scores for prediction of top 10 highly predic-
tive labs and medications from the linear SVM classifier. The 
classifier was trained on a subset of all features, in particular 
top 1, top 3 and top 30 best performing features in the training 
data. All results are reported on the independent test set.  
 
We note that the feature selection for models with over 9000 
feature candidates is an important and challenging problem 
and that the greedy selection applied in the experiment may 
not be the best one.  However, this (somewhat limited) expe-
riment indicates that a single feature is often a good predictor 
of the decision, suggesting simple patterns and their refine-
ments may be able to capture well the prevalent lab order and 
medication order patterns.  
Table 1 AUC for linear SVM trained on top 1, 3 and 30 most 
predictive features, showing 10 highly predictive labs 
 
top 1 top 3 top 30 
GLU 87.46% 85.97% 87.73% 
TCPK 79.56% 81.38% 82.68% 
PPO2V 79.71% 79.70% 85.00% 
VANMCR 74.15% 79.60% 82.13% 
LD 79.22% 79.14% 82.69% 
HPA 83.54% 83.03% 84.97% 
RETAB2 75.83% 75.67% 81.89% 
TEGMA 75.91% 85.36% 84.76% 
TEGR 75.91% 85.35% 85.30% 
TEGALP 75.91% 85.38% 85.09% 
 
   
Table 2 AUC for linear SVM trained on top 1, 3 and 30 most 
predictive features, showing 10 highly predictive medications 
 
top 1 top 3 top 30 
Nitroglycerin 71.48% 79.50% 80.53% 
Papaverine 82.34% 83.83% 89.19% 
Ioversol 87.65% 88.58% 89.50% 
Aminocaproic 79.49% 79.39% 86.83% 
Aprotinin 80.67% 78.65% 85.99% 
Thiopental 76.40% 75.62% 85.30% 
Eptifibatide 87.22% 89.13% 89.75% 
Darbepoetin 86.22% 90.33% 88.85% 
Iodixanol 69.62% 87.99% 87.26% 
Vitamin K 85.87% 86.08% 86.61% 
 
   
Conclusions 
Our univariate analyses of relations in between patient states 
and patient-management decisions revealed that the lab and 
medication order decisions are often driven by simple predic-
tive patterns that involve more recent set of values, or times 
since the occurrence of some event (e.g. procedures, or pre-
vious lab/medication orders). Our (limited) analyses of more 
complex multivariate models suggest that lab and medication 
order decisions are likely based on only few clinical variables 
and their characteristics (features). In the future, we plan to 
further expand this study by analyzing feature dependencies 
and by developing more advanced feature selection for build-
ing multivariate predictive models.  
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